ENTHUSIASM OF MADISON SQUARE WORKERS SHOWN RED RALLY WILL BE HELD AT BRYANT HALL MOLL KELLOGG

Lack of Space Forces Hundreds Outside

Enthusiasm of Madison Square workers shown red rally will be held at Bryant Hall Mock Kellogg.

Workers die in fall from ladder... Out of Madison Square, doctors declare the man is in critical condition, and there is no hope of recovery.

THE SYSTEM

The campaign of the American Federation of Labor for the workers' 8-hour day, the 44-hour week and higher wages.

Criminalization of the workers... The系统的目的是使工人犯罪化。

JAPANESE WORKERS

Plan Big Oriental Night Next Friday

More than 300 Japanese workers of this city are taking the day off for the first of their big events, the so-called "Oriental Night," which will be held at the 44th Street Y.M.C.A. The program includes the presentation of the new song, "The Japanese Workers' Y.M.C.A."

FINELY MINTED BUTCHER PICKET

Judge Does Bidding of High-Wing Officials

The right wing officials of the Union will do their utmost to prevent the high-wing officials from getting a foothold in the union.

APPEAL TO N. J. SILK STRIKERS

Urges Them to Spread Walk-out

The workers in this city are appealing to the silk workers of New Jersey to join the walk-out.

COMMUNIST NOMINEES

Will Speak at Harlem Co-operative

Commutism nominees will speak at the co-operative.

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Oct. 17—(AP) — Klux terror sports eve of campaign in Ohio T. Hanks giving.

CITIES VIOLENCE AGAINST

New Italian Workers

In order to help the Labor Party... the workers were asked to vote for the Labor Party.

PROCEEDS TO HELP NEW BEDFORD STRIPPERS

In order to help the Labor workers in New Bedford, the workers of New York have organized a new movement of organizing.

WILLIAMSBURG, Brooklyn, Saturday evening... The workers were asked to vote for the Labor Party.

POLITICAL DEMANDS

To make the workers' movement stronger.
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Thousands Attend Cloak Affair to Celebrate Opening of New Left Wing Headquarters
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